It’s More Than Renovation...

WELCOME!

Sofitel, Brussels
15th October
Our Ambition

Reduce the Energy Demand of the Existing Building Stock by 80% by 2050 Compared to 2005 Levels

Increase Renovation Rate From 1% to 3% Per Year by 2020 and Maintain that Rate to 2050

Ensure that all renovations are deep or staged deep renovations to avoid “lock-in”

Drive the Formulation and Implementation of an Effective Policy and Legal Framework
37 Partner Companies and Associations in 2015:
Increased European Parliament Support
Increased European Parliament Support

93 MEP's Now Support our Campaign From 21 Countries and 7 Political Groups
Events

Presentation to URBAN Intergroup
Strasbourg

Jan Olbrycht EPP Poland
President of URBAN Intergroup
EU ENERGY DEPENDENCE DAY
18 JUNE 2015
National Initiatives
Looking Ahead

Towards a Global Alliance for Buildings and Construction
BUILDINGS DAY
At COP 21
3 December 2015

THE BUILDINGS SECTOR IS ACTING NOW IT IS TIME TO SCALE UP
REDay2015 – It’s More Than Renovation
...its Energy Security
...its an Investment Opportunity
...its Local Jobs and Growth
...its Health and Well-Being for Consumers
...its Smart Development
...its CO₂ Reductions

Moderator
James Crisp
ENJOY!

www.renovate-europe.eu